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Abstract: Presently a change of paradigm in the field of planning and operation of water manage-
ment schemes can be observed. The introduction of the principle of sustainable development by the United
Nations and the principle of integrated river basin management postulated by the European Union play
a major role in this context. Introduction of these new principles requires development of new planning
tools, which in turn require a much better data basis than available hitherto. This paper deals with new
data types already partly available now, partly to be expected to be developed in the medium-range
future. The present data situation is discussed, along with the obvious deficits of conventional data. New
data types will not be limited to point measurements, but rather must comprise information covering
large areas with a higher resolution in time and space than presently available. Remote sensing data will
play a more important role in the future. Furthermore, digital maps, digital elevation models, etc. are
also of growing importance and will be processed, together with remote sensing and other data, within
Geographical Information Systems of future generations also exposing the potential for working with
multi-temporal imagery. In the paper it is shown that in the future more accurate data will be available,
not only in terms of data quality, but also resolution in time and space. It is shown how the new types of
hydrometeorological data postulate new types of hydrological models. Here, distributed system models
are of growing importance. Furthermore, it is shown how the combination of remote sensing with other
information leads to new data types that allow integrated planning of water resources systems. The
potential of real time data is highlighted, particularly in the context of real time operation of water
resources systems, especially for flood control. The potential of large-scale data schemes in the context
of regional and continental water management schemes is discussed. Global atmospheric models coupled
to hydrological models are discussed, and their potential to consider long-distance effects of certain
phenomena (e.g., El Niño) are mentioned. For sustainable development of water resources, the potential
of long-term data prediction scenarios is evaluated, and an example of this principle for planning future
water supply systems is presented. The paper ends with a vision of future developments in planning water
management schemes on the basis of new data types.

Keywords: Modern data, remote sensing, GIS, water management, real-time operation, sustainable
development, long-term forecasts, decision support.

Introduction

Until the end of the twentieth century the criteria for
design and operation of water management schemes were
mainly performance reliability, technical efficiency, and
economic benefits. In recent years it has become more
and more obvious that planning and operation of water
resources systems on the basis of these criteria represents
too narrow a view of the complex task at hand. A change
of  paradigm seems to be developing, the two main prin-
ciples of which are sustainable development and integrated
river basin management. The former principle, strongly
supported by the United Nations, the European Union, and
many national governments, requires the consideration of
very long future time periods. This postulates forecasts of
future developments of water demand as well as water

availability,  for each relevant parameter influencing de-
mand and availability. The latter principle, which is
strongly supported by the European Union and will be-
come national law in all member states, requires consid-
eration of all relevant natural and socio-economic
processes within a river basin. The main goal is the cre-
ation of �good water quality,� which means that water
quantity and water quality have to be considered as a unit
and that developments in the whole river basin have to
be taken into account.

Fulfillment of these planning principles in the future
will make planning and operation of water resources sys-
tems a much more complex task than it has been hith-
erto. This paper will show how efforts for the solution of
this task can benefit from the use of modern data types,
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some of which are available now, some of which will
become available in the near future.

The Present Data Situation and its Deficits

In the past and also at present, water resources sys-
tems are planned with the aid of hydrological data repre-
senting water availability and socio-economical data from
which present and future demands can be derived. Most
of these conventional data sets show deficits, which often
lead to inefficient planning, design, and operation of wa-
ter management schemes. Some of these deficits shall be
briefly mentioned here. Measurements are usually point
data, meaning these data are relevant only at the point
where the measurement is taken. Examples of point data
are measurements of precipitation, infiltration, evapora-
tion, soil moisture, snow depth and water equivalent, wind
speed and direction, radiation, soil type and cover, water
temperature, and water quality parameters. Only runoff
measured at a river gauge represents an integrated value
representing the whole catchment area upstream of the
gauge. The problem of point measurements is the fact
that in almost all hydrological and water management
tasks, we have to consider (catchment) areas instead of
points, and the extension of point measurements into an
area often causes severe errors leading to inaccurate plan-
ning or operation of water resources systems. Further-
more, time series observed at a point often contain gaps,
making it difficult to compute reliability estimates of the
water management schemes. Bad quality and low reli-
ability of the observed data create a further problem and
measured time series are often too short and available at
too few points in the catchment under consideration. It
will be shown below that new data types will be available
that reduce these uncertainties considerably, with the ef-
fect of allowing planning and operation of water man-
agement schemes in a much more efficient and reliable
form.

Another problem is data transmission from the point
of measurement to a water management center (e.g., a
river authority). In many such schemes data transmission
is still achieved by a person travelling into the field and
collecting the data. More modern systems solve this prob-
lem by a telephone connection between point of observa-
tion and control center. In recent times there has been a
growing tendency to transmit data in a wireless form, e.g.,
by direct radio transmission, by Data Collection Platforms
(DCP) that use a geostationary satellite as relay station,
or by Meteoburst (Crook, 1986), which uses meteors in
the atmosphere as relay stations. Also other telecommu-
nication systems are used, e.g., internet or email.

Besides hydrometeorological information, other data,
particularly socio-economic data, are required for ad-
equate water management. In recent times it was custom-
ary to compute future water demand by extrapolating the
historical demand trend. Nowadays it is known that such

a simple extrapolation is often misleading. Similarly, it is
not acceptable anymore to assume hydrological condi-
tions are stationary. These points are discussed in a later
section.

Potential of More Accurate Data

Presently we observe a significant improvement of
conventional measurement devices as well as the intro-
duction of new and different measuring techniques. The
aim of all of these is to take measurements more effi-
ciently and more accurately. To mention just one example:
conventional precipitation measurements are very often
influenced by wind, leading to underestimation. In Eu-
rope a device has been developed that measures precipi-
tation and wind simultaneously and automatically corrects
the rainfall measurements. It would be beyond the scope
of this paper to discuss expected improvements to exist-
ing instruments or speculate about the invention of new
instruments. If we talk about modern data types here, we
think of data acquisition systems, which do not have the
above mentioned severe deficit of providing only point
data. We consider data acquisition systems, which pro-
vide information in the form of area data. Such new data
types include digital elevation models, digital maps, and
remote sensing data (Schultz and Engman, 2000;
Bastiaanssen, 1998), from which information for many
hydrometeorological and ecological tasks can be derived.
This information is usually transferred into a Geographic
Information System (GIS), which allows processing of
these data in a mathematical (numerical) form (Longley
et al., 1999) for purposes of hydrology and water man-
agement.

Figure 1. Distribution of slope in the Prüm river catchment area,
Germany. Scale is in kilometers.
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Better Coverage in Space
In developed countries, although data acquisition sys-

tems are usually of a better standard, the density of obser-
vation networks is usually not sufficient for many water
management purposes. The situation is even worse in
developing countries, and in many parts of the world there
is no observation network at all. In such areas design and
operation of water management systems is very difficult,
if not impossible. Modern satellite observation systems
(geo-stationary as well as polar orbiting), however, cover
the whole globe (Eidenshink and Foundeen, 1998). This
is a very important feature when water management
schemes are planned in data-scarce areas.

Figure 1 shows as an example slopes of the landscape
within a catchment area derived from a Digital Elevation
Model (DEM) (Verdin and Jenson, 1996). Figure 2 shows
a map of land use derived from Landsat satellite imagery.
This information of slope and land use plays an impor-
tant role in the runoff generation component of modern
hydrological models. As compared to conventional lumped
hydrological models, which consider only average values
of catchment characteristics, modern models can consider
such features as they appear in the area of the river basin.
This means that distributed system models can be used,
which do not consider the whole catchment area as a black-
box system, but rather allow computation of relevant hy-
drological parameters (evapotranspiration, runoff,
soilwater, etc.) as they occur in the area (Kite, 1998). This
way, not only can more accurate results be expected, but

changes in the catchment over time can also be taken into
account.

It has to be considered, however, that different sys-
tems providing new data types acquire information at dif-
ferent resolutions in space (and time). Figure 1 shows
information on area elements (pixels) of 50 x 50 m², and
Figure 2 has a resolution of 30 x 30 m². This is a very
high spatial resolution. Many other data acquisition sys-
tems have a much lower resolution in space. Passive mi-
crowave sensors from satellites (e.g., SSM/I of the DMSP
satellite) have a rather coarse resolution of 25 x 25 km²
but have some other advantages. Satellites of high impor-
tance in hydrology, geostationary satellites (e.g., Meteosat,
GOES, GMS), have a spatial resolution of 5 x 5 km² and
a temporal resolution of 30 minutes, while many polar
orbiting satellites have a higher resolution in space but a
lower resolution in time. This shows that for hydrologi-
cal processes of different dynamics, different types of
remote sensing or other data have to be used. In any case,
better coverage of large areas and permanent improve-
ment of the spatial resolution of the data lead to much
more useful hydrological information as a basis for plan-
ning and operation of water management schemes. This
holds true not only for satellite data (Schultz and Engman,
2000) but also for ground based weather radar, digital el-
evation models, etc.

There is an interdependency between the spatial reso-
lution of data and the scale of processes that such data
can describe. Consequently, micro-scale models require

Figure 2. Land use classification derived from Landsat TM satellite data, Dhünn reservoir catchment.
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much higher resolution in space than meso- or macro- scale
models. Thus the question of up-scaling and down-scaling
is relevant. In a later section it will be shown that  for
meso-scale hydrological models, the spatial resolution of
some sensors is higher than necessary, and thus, aggrega-
tion procedures have to be applied (e.g., the generation of
hydrological response units, hydrologically similar units,
representative elementary areas, etc.) in order to avoid an
excessive amount of computation. Since the scaling issue
is a very broad subject on its own (Kalma and Sivapalan,
1995), further discussion of this topic is beyond the scope
of this paper. Finding a balance between the spatial and
temporal resolution used in a model and its ability to repre-
sent adequately hydrological processes is not an easy task.
Furthermore, the exponential increase in the number of
computations associated with higher resolution has to be
balanced against the improvement of model performance.
An optimum ground should be sought between model com-
plexity/reality and speed/simplicity.

New Hydrological Model Structures Adapted to New
Types of Data

While most conventional hydrological catchment
models are single-input, single-output models of the black-

Figure 3. Maps of Maximum Composite Value of Normalized Difference Vegetation index (MCV NDVI) derived from NOAA/AVHRR data for
the Sauer River basin for 1989 (after Su, 1996).

box type, the new data situation allows development and
application of distributed system models with a high reso-
lution in space. This high resolution is relevant for both
hydrological model parameters as well as model input
(Kite, 1998). While model parameters are mostly based
on catchment characteristics, the model input is usually
an external forcing, e.g., rainfall, snow, temperature, ra-
diation, etc.. Besides catchment characteristics (i.e., model
parameters) model input information often comes from
remote sensing sources. For example, the actual distribu-
tion of rainfall intensities in space and time can be mea-
sured with the aid of ground-based weather radar systems
(e.g., the European C-Band system or the North Ameri-
can NEXRAD system). Although new hydrological model
types usually work on the basis of high resolution spatial
data (as well as high temporal resolution, if possible), it
is often necessary to aggregate pixels to so-called �hy-
drological response units� in order to make these com-
plex distributed system models usable for larger catchment
areas. This point will be discussed in the following sec-
tion on the potential of data integration.

A further feature of these new models, based on the
new types of data, is the fact that while the model param-
eters in conventional models do not change over time, it
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is now feasible to use time-varying model parameters.
For example, evapotranspiration is dependent on the sta-
tus of vegetation (Bastiaanssen et al., 1996). Therefore,
in the model component dealing with evapotranspiration,
it is favourable to use different vegetation indices for the
different months of the year. A useful tool for this pur-
pose is the Normalized Differential Vegetation Index
(NDVI). Figure 3 shows for a river catchment in Ger-
many the change of the NDVI during summer months,
which was derived from multi-temporal NOAA/AVHRR
data (NOAA, 1999a,b). This information on NDVI al-
lows computation of seasonably varying parameters in
an evapotranspiration modeling component.

The new types of adapted hydrological models dis-
cussed in this section (e.g., Kite, 1998) are of high rel-
evance for planning and operation of irrigation, flood
protection, or drinking water supply systems.

Potential of Data Integration

While in the previous section the potential of im-
proved data for single parameters was discussed, it is the
aim of this section to show how it is possible, by integrat-
ing modern data from different sources, to create new
types of information highly useful to hydrology and wa-
ter management.

Combination of Remote Sensing Data with Other
Information

In modern hydrological modelling it is important to
identify Hydrological Response Units (HRU) (Leavesley
et al., 1983), Hydrologically Similar Units (HSU) (Schultz,
1996) or Representative Elementary Areas (REA) (Wood
et al., 1988), which represent areas within a river basin
(in the form of aggregated pixels) that have a similar hy-
drological behavior and can be considered as units in

modelling efforts. There are many ways to identify such
units depending on the parameters considered relevant.
For example, the HSUs may be generated considering the
parameters land use, soil type, time of concentration, and
precipitation. Information on each of these parameters is
available in the form of gridbox values at a spatial resolu-
tion of 50 by 50 meters. An HSU is a group of pixels for
which the numerical values for each parameter are the
same, or at least in the same order of magnitude. Figure 4
shows an example of this approach verified for the Nims
river catchment in Germany. On the right hand side of
Figure 4, a map is presented that shows the HSUs. Alto-
gether 293 combinations of parameter value groups (form-
ing HSUs) were identified and are shown on the map in
different shades. The distributed hydrological model uses
the HSUs as area elements, for which hydrological model
computations are carried out separately. The advantage
of such a technique is not so much an improvement of
model accuracy, but rather the potential to compute run-
off at points along the river network where there are no
gauges, and the possibility to quantify the impact of po-
tential land use changes or planned hydraulic structures
on the hydrological regime.

A second example of the combination of different data
types shows the computation of soil storage capacities
for all pixels located within a river catchment area. Fig-
ure 5 explains how soil storage capacity is computed with
the aid of two data types, remote sensing land use classi-
fication (from Landsat data, from which the root depths
are derived) and a digital soil map (from which the soil
porosity is derived). Soil storage capacity represents an
important parameter in hydrological modelling.

Integrated Planning of  a Water Supply System
Until recently the planning of a water supply system

was based mainly on the known hydrological situation,
which was considered stationary, and on only one extrapo-
lation of the present water demand into the future. Such
designs often fail severerly, because both hydrological con-
ditions and the water demand change in an unexpected
way. Therefore, modern planning requires consideration
of all relevant parameters in the present condition as well
as their forecasts into the long-term future. Figure 6 gives
an example showing which driving forces influence wa-
ter supply and which driving forces influence water de-
mand. Many of these parameters, representing driving
forces, require information with high spatial resolution,
e.g., non-point pollution, landuse changes, industrial de-
velopment, population growth etc. The problem becomes
even more complex due to the fact that long-term fore-
casts are required in order to guarantee sustainable devel-
opment in the area under consideration. In a later section
of this paper one possible solution to this problem will be
shown.

While the water supply example of Figure 6 deals
(only) with the problem of matching water demand and

b)a)

Figure 4. Derivation of Hydrologically Similar Units (HSUs) by over-
lay operation: (a) the principle; (b) generated (HSUs) in the Nims
River catchment (267 km2, Mosel tributary), Germany (Su et.al., 1992).
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Figure 5. Map of soil storage capacity (bottom right) derived from Landsat imagery (top left) for landuse and root depth (top) and from a
digital soil map (bottom left) for soil porosity (bottom center).
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water availability, the modern concept of integrated river
basin management makes planning processes even more
complex (European Union, 1998). Here, the total water
management within a complete river basin has to be
handled in an integrated way. �Good water quality� has
to be secured, which requires complex integrated man-
agement of freshwater, as well as sewage treatment, and
thus river water quality, considering potential develop-
ments of each relevant parameter in the whole river ba-
sin.

Potential of Real Time Data

While in the previous section emphasis was placed
on planning of water resources schemes, in this section
the focus is on operation of such systems in real time. For
the daily operation of water management schemes, it is
important to have at least short-term forecasts of expected
conditions, such as for flood management, and, if pos-
sible, also long-term forecasts in order to secure perma-
nent (long-term) reliability of the systems performance.

Real time forecasts are of particular importance in
situations that may be dangerous for people and property.
In this context, hurricanes, floods, and droughts are of
particular importance.

Due to limited space, only one example of the use of
real time data on real time flood control in a river basin is
presented (Figure 7). Area rainfall measurement is
achieved in real time with the aid of ground-based weather
radar. The measured radar echo (active microwave) is
transformed first into area rainfall and then, with the aid
of a distributed system rainfall-runoff model, into a flood
hydrograph forecast for the immediate future. On the ba-
sis of such a forecast, existing dams or flood protection
reservoirs can be operated in an optimum way. For this
purpose, it is necessary to have available spatially distrib-
uted, real time rainfall intensities as well as a rainfall fore-
cast for the next several hours. Figure 8 shows a sequence
of consecutive radar images over a small catchment area
during a storm. From these images (after calibration), the
high variability of rainfall intensities in time and space can
be seen, which has a strong influence on the resulting flood.
With the aid of the distributed system rainfall-runoff model
it is possible to transform rainfall fields into a runoff
hydrograph. For this purpose it is advisable to use a Quan-
titative Precipitation Forecast (QPF) for the next several
hours, in addition to the observed information that is al-
ready available when the forecast is made. The output of
such a hydrological model consists of real time forecasts
of the inflow into one or several flood protection reser-
voirs within a river basin. In order to secure the best pos-
sible flood control in the river basin, an operation mode for
the reservoirs has to be computed in real time with the aid
of some optimization technique. The objective function of
such an optimization is often the minimization of flood
peaks. Figure 9 shows the optimal release policy for two
parallel reservoirs in the Danube River catchment for a
specific flood, which occurred in February 1970. The tribu-
taries Breg River and Brigach River join near the city of
Tuttlingen in Germany, thus forming the Danube River.
Figure 9 shows the forecast flood hydrographs for both
tributaries as well as for the Danube River below the
confluence (the upper three graphs). The three graphs in
the center of the figure show the same hydrographs, if
two parallel reservoirs (one in the Breg, the other in the
Brigach River) are operated in an optimum mode, which
was computed with the aid of dynamic programming.

For urban catchments, the flood problem is even more
complex. The process is extremely fast and, when look-
ing at Figure 8 again, it can be seen that the storm situa-
tion changes considerably every five minutes. Since the
hydrological systems response is much faster in an urban
environment (due to sealed areas) than in a natural one,
real time flood forecasts have to be made in very short
(e.g., five minute) intervals because the flood peak will be
missed if larger time intervals are chosen. The computa-
tion of the optimum control of the system has to be made
in the same time increments for the same reason. Fur-
thermore, as can be seen from Figure 10, integrated flood
management has to consider not only water quantity, but
also water quality parameters (e.g., nitrogen, phosphorus,
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Figure 7. Reservoir operation based on real-time flood forecasts with
the aid of radar rainfall-measurements.
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chemical oxygen demand). The relevant pollution load fore-
casts are computed as a function of the forecast run-off
hydrographs. This integrated management of water quan-
tity and water quality during floods, low flows, and normal
conditions will be of growing importance in the next cen-
tury (Quirmbach et al., 1999).

Potential of Large-Scale Data Schemes

It has been discovered only recently that certain events
in one region of the world may have long distance effects
in other areas, in some cases even on other continents.
The well-known El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO),
which occurs west of South America (Ropelewski and
Halpert, 1987) affects the climatic situation in far away
continents. It may, under certain conditions, cause drought
in Africa, India, Indonesia, and Australia and floods in
parts of South America. Draining the Sudd swamps in
Central Africa would cause climatological changes in
Asia. It has been identified that the North Atlantic Oscil-
lation (NAO) causes hydrological changes (precipitation,
evapotranspiration, and snowmelt) in certain parts of Eu-
rope. Furthermore, changes in the freshwater supply from
rivers to oceans, particularly in cold regions, may change
the thermal-haline circulation in an ocean and thus change
ocean currents, which may lead to changes of the climatic
situation of whole continents. The common feature of
these processes is the fact that changes at one location on
earth may have teleconnections to other regions or conti-
nents of the globe. This provides convincing evidence for
the need to look at the global context of relevant processes
when planning large-scale water management schemes.

Modern weather forecasting systems often apply Gen-

eral Circulation Models (GCMs) which forecast the glo-
bal weather situation in real time. Since such models work
with a spatial resolution that is too coarse for generation
of regional information, regional weather forecasting uses
nested models, which deal with parts of the global energy
and water cycle in a much more detailed form based on
the information of the global GCM. An example is the
�Germany Model� of the German Weather Service, which
is nested into the European weather forecasting model of
ECMWF (European Center for Medium Range Weather
Forecasting). Such integrated forecasting systems (which
have been developed in several countries) are of growing
relevance to hydrology and water management (Kite,
1997).

It can be expected that in the near future reservoir
operation will be optimized on the basis of flow forecasts
generated with the aid of rainfall-runoff models, the input
of which consists of both observed rainfall (e.g., by radar)
and forecast precipitation (e.g., generated by future, more
efficient GCMs) in real time. For short-term forecasts,
the accuracy of such models is already reasonably good,
which is relevant particularly for flood control. At present,
efforts are in progress, e.g., at the European Center for
Medium Range Weather Forecasting, to produce medium-
range weather forecasts (up to three months ahead) in-
cluding reasonably accurate QPFs. It can be expected
that in the next decade or so these results will be suffi-
ciently accurate for medium-range reservoir operation.

It can also be expected that in the future, long dis-
tance effects (like ENSO) will become appearent in mod-
elling results when GCMs become more accurate at global
as well as regional scales.

Since the trend is moving in the direction of integrated
river basin management of large-scale river systems, it is
necessary to have available hydrological models that can
provide relevant information in large areas, i.e., at many
points in the catchment area and along the main river sys-
tem. Unfortunately, flood and drought management in
large-scale river systems, as well as planning and design
of such large-scale water management schemes, have been
hampered in the past by the non-availability of macroscale
hydrological models. It can be expected, however, that in
the future, large-scale hydrological and water manage-
ment models will be developed as soon as large-scale (or
even global scale) data systems become available, e.g.,
on the basis of global and integrated remote sensing sys-
tems (USGS, 1998). Such data sets have to be generated
in order to improve the quality of global GCMs. As one
step in this direction, a cooperative effort between the
author�s institute and the Max Planck Institute for Meteo-
rology (Hamburg, Germany), a land surface  parameter-
ization scheme for their GCM �ECHAM� was developed
that requires for the hydrological component the soil wa-
ter storage capacity for each grid cell of the globe. Figure
11 shows a map of the global data set of the soil water
storage capacity. Progress in this general field requires a
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Figure 9. Optimal release policy for two parallel reservoirs: Flood of February 1970 for two tributaries of the Danube River.

more intense cooperation between meteorologists and hy-
drologists in order to develop more accurate GCMs and a
better global database that could be partially derived from
remote sensing data.

Potential of Long-Term Data Prediction Scenarios

Changes
Sustainable development requires that planning deci-

sions today have to be made such that future generations,
if they were able to participate in the planning process,
would agree to the decisions made today. This require-
ment is also valid for the planning of water management
schemes, which have to function efficiently over many
decades in the future. Since we do not know the long-
term developments in the future, we have to make predic-
tions of such developments at the best we can.

Examples of such predictions will be briefly presented,
in a later section, as well as a  technique on how such
predictions of potential future scenarios can be incorpo-
rated into the planning process of water management
schemes.

Impact of Land Use Changes
When considering long-term processes, almost every-

where land use changes can be observed, e.g., increase
in urbanization, forest diseases, changes in agricultural use,
etc. Such changes have significant influence on hydro-
logical conditions and thus on water management
schemes.

As an example, Figure 12 shows three maps of the
catchment of the river Nims, a tributary of the interna-

Figure 10. Prediction and simulation of the hydraulic load and the
pollution load in the sewer network and the sewage treatment plant.

tional Mosel River. On the left map, land use conditions
derived from a 1989 Landsat satellite image are presented.
The map in the center shows the same catchment area for
hypothetical future conditions, where it is assumed that
the urban areas will grow significantly (from 6 to 24 per-
cent of catchment area).The map on the right shows a
potential scenario of forest disease, in which it is assumed
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that all trees above the level of 400 m above sea level
have died. A deterministic hydrological rainfall-runoff
model of the distributed system type was applied in order
to identify the hydrological impact of such land use changes.
Different attributes will be allocated to all pixels on the
map in which such changes occurred, leading to a new set
of hydrological model parameters in those areas. In Fig-
ure 12 (lower part), we see the precipitation and runoff
hydrographs of a flood event of 1989 in the Nims River
basin. The two diagrams at the bottom show the change
of the flood hydrograph caused by the urbanisation sce-
nario (left) and the forest disease scenario (right). It can
be seen that for both scenarios, the flood peaks and the
flood volumes increase significantly. For flood control pur-
poses, this means that in the future, larger flood protection
storages have to be made available in order to not increase
the flood risk in the area under consideration. In practice
this means that either existing dams have to be raised or
new dams have to be built, if the forecast changes appear
to be realistic.

Changes in Climate, Socio-economic and
Ecological Conditions

Besides land use changes, other changes also exert
an influence on hydrological conditions in water resources
systems. It can be expected that climate changes will in-
fluence hydrological conditions by an increase/decrease
of precipitation, temperature, radiation, etc. In order to
guarantee sustainable water management, the impact of
such changes must be identified in the form of scenarios
and the results incorporated into long-term water man-
agement decisions. Similarly, changes in the socio-eco-
nomic conditions within a river catchment will influence
not only the water demand situation, but also the runoff
and water quality conditions, which also have to be taken
into account for long-term water management.

In this context, an important cause for changes in the
eco-hydrological conditions may be the erection of large
structures, such as reservoirs, airports, cities, industrial
plants, or highways. Here, sustainable development re-
quires the choice of that project alternative (i.e., that struc-
ture) which causes the least ecological damage. In order
to do this, it is necessary to identify the �ecological risk�
caused by each project alternative in the form of a de-
tailed ecological analysis considering both biotic and abi-
otic parameters. Comparison of the ecological risks should
lead to a decision in favor of the project alternative that
causes minimum ecological risk (Giers et al., 1998).

Figure 11. Maximum soil water storage capacity (in m) for all grid
cells of the ECHAM atmospheric/hydrolocial model.
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Figure 12. Land use classification (1989) of the Nims river catchment
as reference case (six percent of area urbanization), scenario of in-
creased urbanization (24 percent) and scenario of forest disease (all
trees above 400 m above sea level assumed dead) and the correspond-
ing flood hydrographs (observed 1989) and predicted.
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Use of Forecast Scenarios in a Decision Process
As mentioned above, sustainable development of

water management schemes requires long-term forecasts
of all relevant parameters influencing future water demand
and future water availability. Furthermore, is it not suffi-
cient to produce only one scenario of potential develop-
ment of such a parameter, rather it is necessary to produce
many potential scenarios and base a decision on all infor-
mation generated this way. This means that we consider
here a very specific modern type of data, since such sce-
narios, based on historical and present information, are
not just extrapolations of historic trends but rather an en-
semble of possible future development paths. Generation
of such scenarios is called �ensemble forecasts.� One prin-
ciple for generation of such ensemble forecast scenarios
is shown here, as well as a way to condense the mass of
data generated this way, such that the resulting informa-
tion can be used for making decisions, i.e., applied in De-
cision Support Systems (DSS).

The aim of such a water supply system is to achieve a
balance between water availability and water demand at
some future long-term time horizon. Figure 13 shows the
relevant strategic decision parameters �water supply� and
�water demand,� along with their influencing factors. Fig-
ure 13 also shows for each influencing factor a long-term
ensemble forecast (for 10 and 50 years). It can be seen
that the results of the forecasts show a wider spread for
longer time horizons. Since all development paths for the
future, as shown in the bottom diagrams of Figure 13, do
not have the same likelihood of occurrance, it would be
desirable to allocate probabilities of occurrance to the vari-
ous forecasting results. Since this is not yet possible, it is
suggested here that instead of a probability, a �possibility

of occurrence� be specified in a qualitative form. This
means that for certain ranges of the ensemble forecasting
results, the possibility of �high,� �medium,� or �low� is
allocated. Following the laws of possibility theory (Dubuis
and Prade, 1988), possibility functions can be generated
for a specified time horizon (e.g., 15 years) and for each
single influencing factor (which will be called here �indi-
cator�). Figure 14 shows such possibility functions gener-
ated for indicators as given in Figure 13. In order to get an
integrated possibility function for the two strategic deci-
sion parameters (water supply and water demand), it is
necessary to aggregate the possibility functions relevant
for each indicator by applying the laws of possibility theory.
Such aggregated possibility functions are shown at the
bottom of Figure 14 (Hornbogen and Schultz, 1998). These
aggregated functions may be used as a decision support
basis for the design of a water supply system. This prin-
ciple of handling the new type of information in the form
of ensemble forecasts is of a general nature and can be
used for any planning problem if the principle of sustain-
able development must be applied.

Data Availability

The impressive potential of modern data types is of no
use to future water resources management if these data
are not provided to the relevant institutions and agencies
at the right time and at acceptable costs. For water man-
agers in general, and those in developing countries in par-
ticular, the availability of information in the form of public
domain data sets on the Worldwide Web is important. Here,
only a few examples can be mentioned. Topographic data
sets provided by USGS (GTOPO 30 and HYDRO 1k)
may be conveniently and freely downloaded over the
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Figure 13. Scenarios of the effects of relevant driving forces on the development of water supply and water demand.
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internet (Verdin and Jenson, 1996). The USGS, in coop-
eration with other agencies, provides global public do-
main data sets of land cover with a spatial resolution of
1.0 km (USGS, 1998). NOAA-AVHRR data are also avail-
able on the Worldwide Web. Several other such data sets,
as well as their use in hydrological models, are discussed
in Perry and Kite (1999).

The issue of data availability is, however, still caus-
ing many problems all over the globe. In many countries
we observe a rather unfortunate trend, which (a) tends to
reduce the number of stations in data aquisition networks
and (b) provides such data not free of charge or at nomi-
nal costs, but rather at very high costs, despite an interna-
tional agreement requesting that environmental data be
free of charge or provided at nominal costs. Aside from
this problem concerning conventional networks, we ob-
serve also a considerable diversity of procedures in pro-
viding unconventional data. Some satellite data are free of
charge as mentioned above, some are provided at reason-
able costs (e.g., ESA-Meteosat data, at least with a re-
duced resolution), and others are sold at such high prices
that they are prohibitive in developing countries, where
they would be most appropriate (e.g., Landsat data, where
one scene (173 x 183 km) costs about $4,400).

On national and international levels,  efforts should be

made to ensure that agencies responsible for data collec-
tion collaborate with each other, provide the data to the
public without delay and at minimal cost, and work on the
basis of new technology for data collection and dissemi-
nation. Political influence should be exerted on countries
that consider their environmental data as top secret. They
should be convinced, that this is not only an anachronism,
but is also detrimental to the goal of global sustainable
development.

Conclusions and Future Perspectives

From the forgoing sections, conclusions may be drawn
with respect to visions of expected developments in the
next century:

� It can be expected that existing instruments will be
improved and new instruments will be developed with
measurement techniques based for example, on elec-
tromagnetic information from many relevant spectral
bands, lasers, and specific electronic devices. Further-
more, data transmission to and from any point of the
globe should be feasible, by telephone or in wireless
form (radio, DCP, Meteoburst, etc.).

� In the future remote sensing data will play an ever
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Figure 14. Aggregation of scenarios and corresponding possibility functions to form only one possibility function for water demand and one
for water supply as decision basis.
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growing role. It can be expected that new series of
geo-stationary satellites will cover the whole globe,
providing information for remote and uninhabited ar-
eas with a much better spatial resolution than currently
available. Groups of simultaneous polar orbiting sat-
ellites will provide data with high spatial and hope-
fully better temporal resolution. More information
should also be available due to the future existence of
satellites with more spectral bands than presently avail-
able. For regions with higher population density (Eu-
rope, North America, East Asia) a groundbased
weather radar network should be available covering
those countries or continents without gaps.

� New techniques will be developed allowing more effi-
cient combination of different types of simultaneous
data, such as different types of satellites, ground based
radar, digital elevation models, etc., which are handled
within GIS. Such combined data provide new types of
information relevant for both hydrological model pa-
rameters as well as model input. It can be expected
that future GIS will become capable of handling spatial
dynamic processes, i.e,. many time levels as layers or
covers in a real dynamic fashion.

� New types of distributed system hydrological models
will be developed that are adapted to the new types of
information then available. These models will work with
model parameters varying in time and with model input
highly variable in time and space, all processed in a
dynamic GIS.

� The principle of integrated river basin management
will be implemented in Europe by law and hopefully
also elsewhere. This principle requires simultaneous
consideration of water quantity, water quality, and socio-
economic conditions. Feedbacks between socio-eco-
nomic developments and water quantity/quality will be
incorporated into water management models in a math-
ematical form. Decisions will be made with the aid of
spatial decision support systems based on multi-disci-
plinary evaluation techniques.

� Real time data will be available for operation of water
management schemes. Such data will allow more reli-
able short-term, medium range, and long-term fore-
casts that are of high relevance for the optimization of
water resources systems (e.g., flood control, drought
management).

� Macro-scale hydrological models will be developed on
a better theoretical basis, providing a fair degree of
accuracy, and will be combined with large scale water
management models. Since these have  to work on up
to continental or even global scales, they should be
coupled with (hopefully much more accurate) Atmo-
spheric General Circulation Models. If this is done, it
will be possible to forecast and consider long distance
effects (e.g., of El Niño) in planning and operation of
large-scale water management schemes.

� The new data types and new scientific technique that

will become available in the 21st century will allow
implementation of the principle of sustainable develop-
ment in such a way that planning of water manage-
ment schemes will be based on long-term forecast
scenarios. Modern theoretical methods (e.g., on the
basis of possibility theory) will be further developed,
allowing the computation of such  scenarios and the
use of their results in the framework of spatial deci-
sion support systems (SDSS) for future water man-
agement decisions. Such theory should be capable of
incorporating forecasts of long-term changes (e.g., land
use change, climate change, socio-economic changes)
that are of high relevance in long-term planning and
decision processes.

� Besides the promising perspectives of the potential of
modern data types mentioned above, there is one dan-
ger that may hamper the efficient use of conventional
and also modern data: the question of handling data
collection, dissemination, and processing by the rel-
evant agencies. Therefore, the following policy rec-
ommendations are made: (1) environmental data
(including all data relevant for water management)
should not be kept secret by governments; (2) the glo-
bal tendency to reduce the number of stations in con-
ventional data collection networks in order to reduce
costs should be reconsidered; (3) environmental data
should be made available in such a way that users can
acquire them without unnecessary bureaucratic pro-
cedures (such as over the Internet); (4) data should
not be sold for profit or for reimbursement of Internet
investment for the data collection network; better wa-
ter management based on such data already repre-
sents an adequate amortization of the investment; (5)
in areas relevant to water management where adequate
networks do not exist, such networks should be installed
and optimized for that purpose; and (6) cooperation
between agencies responsible for data collection should
be stimulated to provide water-relevant data from dif-
ferent sources in formats that are compatible; gridded
data (digital elevation models, remote sensing data, digi-
tal maps, etc.) should be �streamlined� and integrated
into a globally available GIS.
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